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Who we are:  A church family where together 
we are equipped to LIVE OUT faith in Christ 
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We will publish the next edition of 

The Vine leading-up to early May. 

Our 2022 “LIVE OUT: 
Service Day” is 
Sunday, May 2. 

See page 19 for more information about this day. 

The annual youth yard sale is coming in early May! 

DONATIONS are needed;  see page 2 for details about where to 
bring items and how to arrange for special pick-up. 
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Southland “FAMILY” News 

Important UPCOMING EVENTS in the life of the Southland family: 
Throughout this edition of “The Vine,” we’ve continued to share about several key upcoming 
events in the life of the Southland family - some of them are not until later this Summer, but it’s 
good to have them in front of you even now. While there is much more information on the pages 
that follow, we want to make sure we highlight them here in one spot so that they’re not missed: 

EASTER WEEKEND 2022 is quickly approaching!  

We’ll host our Good Friday service at 7pm on Friday, April 15 - a time to reflect on Jesus’ 
death; we’ll participate in the Lord’s Supper as part of this evening.  

Then, Sunday, April 17 is Resurrection Sunday; we’ll come together to celebrate what 
happened on “the third day” when the Father raised Jesus back to life. One service at 
10:30am with normal kids’ programming for the day. 

Our annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day” is Sunday, May 1. This annual tradition has 
become a favorite day for us within the Southland family. It’s a great day as 
SERVING becomes our intentional focus church-wide. We adjust the schedule of 
the morning so we can go out into our community to show love through 
practical action (worship at 9am before leaving to serve by 10am at the latest). 
See page 19 for more details. 

Each Summer, our high school students take a trip to the “MOVE” Conference, 
part of the ministry of CIY. It is a costly trip, and part of how the broader 
Southland family can support our young people is through the annual YOUTH 
YARD SALE. The dates for this year’s sale are May 6 and 7. 

The yard sale is the big fundraising event for our students attending MOVE. Les is already 
accepting donations for the sale from the Southland family. Obviously, such donations are crucial 
to making the yard sale a successful endeavor, so we encourage you to help out in this way. You 
can bring items to the south foyer of the church; if you come and no one is here, put items in the 
church trailer. If you would like to arrange for your items to be picked-up, call Les to work out a 
time (417-773-1650). 

We regularly share many details throughout “The Vine” about what’s 
happening in the life of our church family. At the core, the Southland 
FAMILY is about the people who are part of it, not the events that 
happen. Everyone is likely aware by now, but we wanted to note that we 
lost an incredible part of who we are in March with Brad Worthy’s 
passing. This is a hard season of loss; it’s true any time we lose someone 
that’s a part of us. Brad’s wide-reaching influence and impact within our 
church family - among other things - make this particularly challenging 
for many. We continue to encourage you to pray and support Ashley and 
the girls. Along with that, it’s important for us as a church family to 
continue leaning on one another and reminding one another of the 

confident hope we have in Christ. There is a tremendous hole in our church family. Even as we 
rejoice in what is to come, may we each strive to carry-on Brad’s legacy through our love and 
encouragement of one another here-and-now. 
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Important UPCOMING EVENTS (cont.): 
Mark your calendars for Monday, July 25 through Thursday, July 28; it’s our 2022 
VBS - “MYSTERY ISLAND.” Each Summer, this is a key event in our church family. 
Not only is VBS a great opportunity for kids to learn, it’s also a great way for us 
to grow as we work together! See page 10 for the latest VBS-related news, 
including information about how you can volunteer to help. 

MEXICO Mission Trip … July 30- August 6 (a Saturday to a Saturday), Rick is 
leading a trip to Anapra, Mexico with Casas por Cristo. The work of planning 
has to start now for this kind of trip to come together; talk to Rick if you are 
interested but missed the February 6 informational meeting. 

In addition to these events, there will be others that we add to the calendar for this 
Summer as it gets nearer (e.g. our annual church family picnic typically in June and our 
annual FLOURISH gathering - set for the evening of Sunday, August 28). We are excited 

for such events to happen after missing so many of them last year! 
 

This is now the second year we are offering a scholarship in memory of 
Warren Burros, a long-time elder at Southland. His company decided to 
honor and reflect his legacy by contributing toward a scholarship fund that 
we would run. It’s exclusively designed to bless and benefit high school 
graduates from within our Southland family. We have developed criteria 
and an application process. Our intention is to make the scholarship 
available to all qualified applicants based on criteria such as involvement, service, future plans, 
etc. (more on this is shared in the application process).  

If you are connected to the Southland family and a 2022 high school graduate, please contact Les 
to start the application process. He will send you a link to the online application and we’ll 
proceed from there. Applications need to be completed and submitted by the end of April.  

We are grateful for this opportunity to further Warren’s legacy as part of this church family! 

Graduation Recognition …  

Part of what we do each year is celebrate our graduates - after all, it’s 
part of what a FAMILY does! As we prepare for the 2022 season of 
pomp and circumstance, we are trying to make sure we have not left 
out the names of any graduates (high school or college) who are 
connected directly to the Southland family. Here’s the list we have: 

2022 high school graduates:  Andrew Arnold, Brandon Faulkner, Kenshin Johnson, Liz Kilgo, 
Jessica McAnally, Jeremiah Simpson, Macy Stewart, Kelsey 
Swadley and Sara Wilcox 

2022 college graduates:   Timothy Cobb, Kaitlyn Graves, Rachel Graves, Kayla Gray, 
Anna Martin and Jacob Robbins. 

PARENTS of 2021 high school grads:  please see the note on page 13. 

Please let Les (high school) or Rick (college) know if there are other graduates directly 
connected to the Southland family that we have missed so we can recognize them as 

part of our 2022 graduation recognition. 
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About Our Upcoming Auditorium Renovation ... 
We’ve been sharing about this project that will be unfolding in the 
upcoming months. We are using this space to share information with 
the Southland family about where we are in the process, next steps, 
how long it might take, etc. 

Step 1 in the process has focused on our south auditorium wall and its problems - all caused by a 
water issue needed to be addressed from the outside first. As of the start of April, that has now 
been completed (along with some other exterior maintenance of our building). 

That allows us now to shift our focus directly to the auditorium. We are working to coordinate 
this so that there’s as little interruption to the ongoing life of the Southland family as possible (i.e. 
most of it will take place in the slower Summer months). We have continued the planning process: 
refining the plan, collecting bids for various parts of the work, etc. As a reminder, here’s the list of 
priorities we intend to address early-on in this renovation process: 

 Re-painting the walls 

 Replacing the carpet, including the dark purple carpet on the stage and walls 

 Addressing the sounds panel situation so that we have better coverage (that also improves 
the aesthetics) 

 Upgrading many of our chairs (the older, light-purple ones)  

 Some stage improvements 

We are grateful to be in the spot where we have a healthy amount of funds to be able to address 
this work. That is our reality thanks to the property sale of 2018 along with other factors, 
including the ongoing, faithful giving of our church family throughout the pandemic. God has 
certainly been faithful in His provision! That being said, some of the broader plan might have to 
unfold in stages depending on where actual costs come in. The best news is that we can pay for it 
without impacting the funding of our ongoing ministry. 

We’re excited about how this is all going to unfold and what it will look like once completed. In 
the end, we hope it drastically improves the look of the room … just like we care about such 
things with our homes, it should matter to us about this shared space as well as a church family. 
Among other things, it’s part of the important first impressions we can make on guests. In the 
end, something like this can go a long way! We’ll be sure to keep you updated about the process. 

We have increased our usage of “Church Center: PEOPLE” within the 
Southland FAMILY. One benefit of this feature is the online directory that 
those who have signed-up can access - through a secure log-in/password 
(access it here: https://people.planningcenteronline.com/). This is also 
available through an app called “Church Center App.” It’s a great tool for 
us to maintain connections with others in the Southland family. 

Here’s another useful piece of the “PEOPLE” portion of Planning Center: it offers a 
valuable communication tool through its e-mail platform. We are able to send 
messages to the full lists we’ve created (again, you can manage your account and 
control if you don’t want things sent to a specific address). We are now using this 
exclusively so that all of our family-wide e-mail communications are coming from here: general 
information/updates and prayer requests. Please let us know if you’re not receiving updates. 

https://people.planningcenteronline.com/
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Other general  Reminders  &  Info 
We use an online platform called “Tithe.ly” as a giving option. It can be 

accessed through their website (https://tithe.ly/give?c=1302996) or 

through the app. Either way, you can find a page designed for Southland 

where you can give. In addition to regular giving, this can be used for other purposes like payment of 

fees (e.g. CULTIVATE meals, MOVE Conference, camp, etc.). We do ask that you cover any charges, 

especially when using this platform to make some type of payment. There is certainly no requirement 

to use this tool, but we are grateful to have it available for those who choose to use it. 

 FINANCIAL UPDATE … For February and March 2022 
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening as it relates to giving at 
Southland. We are providing these month-by-month snapshots with a total for the ministry year. 

INCOME: February tithe = $35,086 

00 (4 Sundays)   Average weekly tithe = $8,771 

50  

  March tithe = $24,426 

00 (4 Sundays)   Average weekly tithe = $6,106 

50  

Fiscal year-to-date (September 2021 onward - through the end of March 2022), our tithe is $233,450 for 

an average of a little over $7,780 … at this point, this projects to around $405,000 annually. 

Our projected need for this year is up in the $470,000 range. That is up from last fiscal year’s budget as 

well as the total actual tithe. That budget factors in all of our current staffing, increases in utilities, etc. 
We did enter this ministry year in a healthy place financially. We continue to pay attention to our 

financial situation and make any necessary expense-related adjustments along the way. There are some 

areas that have more flexibility in this regard.  

Of course, as always, we encourage you to be faithful in your giving to the work of Christ at and through 
Southland - as an act of stewardship, gratitude and ongoing trust in God’s provision. Paul lays out some 

key principles for this in 2 Corinthians 8-9. Without question, this is a key part (and privilege!) of 

belonging to a church family. Thank you to those who continue to make this a priority. 

What’s Happening at Southland: 
Make sure you note the following on your calendar. We share more information in other 

places of “The Vine,” but this is an effort to consolidate things in one place. 

Weekly ministry happenings - Southland FAMILY-wide: 

Sunday mornings at 9:15am … ministry programming for all ages including CONNECT 

Groups for adults (Sunday School for all kids and youth). See page 16 for details 

about what’s happening in this area of our ministry - not meeting on 4/17 or 5/1. 

Sunday mornings at 10:30am … our ENCOUNTER service - the time when we 

gather as a church FAMILY to meet with God; you can join us “in person” or 

online via the live stream. See page 15 for specifics about what’s ahead. 

Wednesday evening CULTIVATE, a “GROW DEEP” ministry … 5:30 for dinner, 

6:30 for ministry programming each week - this current session runs 

through the end of April. See page 17 for more details (as well as the kids’ 

and youth sections for specifics about what’s happening in those areas). 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=1302996
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Specific Events to Highlight (listed by date): 

These are the “extra” events and activities that are happening in addition to all of our 

normal ministry programming that are back up to full speed at this point. 

Friday, April 8 … the high school “Mid-Nighter” from 5pm until midnight (see p. 13). 

Sunday, April 10 … “Easter Extravaganza” - a children’s ministry event after service (for 

details, see p. 9). 

Friday, April 15 at 7pm … Good Friday service at Southland. 

Sunday, April 17 (Resurrection Sunday) - no 9:15am ministry programming, one service at 

10:30am with normal kids’ programming. 

Friday, April 22 … a women’s ministry event: a GAME NIGHT from 6-8:30pm (see p. 14). 

Friday, April 29 … the next regular monthly meeting of Box Top Girls (6-8:15pm). 

Saturday, April 30 … the deadline for scholarship applications to be turned in by 2022 high 

school graduates (see p. 3 for details). 

Sunday, May 1 … our annual “LIVE OUT: Service Day” (see page 19) - a special day in the 

Southland family where we focus on living out an active love through service; on this day, we 

have a briefer ENCOUNTER service at 9am followed by serving in the community. 

Friday, May 6 … the Pregnancy Care Center’s annual banquet; for information, see page 19. 

Friday, May 6 and Saturday, May 7 ... the annual youth yard sale; see page 2 for details about 

donating items for this fundraiser. 

Saturday, May 7 … Christian Campus House’s annual banquet; for information, see page 20. 

Sunday, May 15 … Jessica is having a meeting at 8:30am for all VBS volunteers; donuts and 

coffee will be served. 

A few dates for down the road: 

 Various dates in June … sessions at Maranatha Bible Camp (see p. 11 for specifics, 

 including instructions for registering your kids). 

 July 10-16 ... the high school MOVE conference (see p. 13 for details). 

 Monday, July 25 through Thursday, July 28 ... “Mystery Island,” our 2022 VBS (see p. 

 10 for more on this). 

 Saturday, July 30 through Saturday, August 6 … a mission trip to Anapra, Mexico. 

 Sunday, August 28 … FLOURISH 2022, an annual gathering for the Southland family 

 where we share a delicious meal and reflect on how God is at work here. 

Other weekly events at Southland: 

Sunday evenings (6-8pm) … Group Huddle for middle school and high school youth (see pp. 

12-13 for more details). Group Huddle is NOT meeting on Easter Sunday, April 17; the last 

gathering for this school year will be Sunday, May 1. 

Thursday mornings (10am start time) … WSA - Ladies’ Bible Study (see p. 14). A new session 

runs for the 4 Thursdays in April. 
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What MATTers to me … 
One of the TV shows I remember from my childhood is “The A-Team.” It was a group of 4 former special forces 
guys: John “Hannibal” Smith (the leader), the one known as “Face,” Howlin’ Mad Murdock and, of course, B.A. 
(Bosco Albert) Baracus played by Mr. T. It was an action-adventure series centered around this team. After 
being court martialed and sent to prison, they escaped, becoming a mercenary unit that went around on missions 
doing good and providing help. They were certainly the heroes/good guys in the show. Each episode focused on 
one of those missions. A problem had arisen, and they were responsible for figuring out how to solve it. 
Oftentimes, it required acts of bravery amidst danger.  

Toward the end of the show and another successful endeavor, there was a catchphrase 
regularly shared - most often by Hannibal. The line debuted in the initial pilot and was 
used frequently throughout the A-Team’s 5-season run. It went like this “I love it when 
a plan comes together.” Within the show, that phrase captured the tone of a successful 

mission, a kind of victory of sorts. The A-Team had developed a plan, and then, had executed it to bring about a 
positive resolution. It’s a line of satisfaction and accomplishment. 

“I love it when a plan comes together.” It’s what might be said by a young man who successfully plots to pull off 
the perfect engagement. It’s what might be declared by a coach (particularly of an “underdog”) when a team wins 
a victory through shrewd strategy and effective execution. In any number of scenarios, such a phrase could be 
used: the implementation of a productive business plan, a teacher’s lesson coming together for the right effect in 
students, a financial strategy that achieves the intended goals, etc. It’s useful for any situation where a plan has 
been developed through forethought, and then, brought to successful fruition through purposeful action. 

“What in the world does that have to do with our lives of faith?!” Well, I’m glad you asked. As we enter the season 
of Easer 2022, that line accurately captures God’s plan at work in Jesus’ death and resurrection. I love it when a 
plan comes together. I’m not entirely sure what to do with how much we talk about His plans, especially when we 
do so in a very individualized/personalized way. I certainly affirm what God’s Word would say about His purposes 
for each of us; it’s just that I’m not always sure that what many spout regarding this theme meshes fully with His 
truth. Nonetheless, there is one specific way - the BIG way - in which that certainly is true: the GOOD NEWS of 
Jesus is about the successful execution of God’s plans and purposes from the beginning of time!  

Throughout the NT, we see an emphasis on Jesus bringing to fulfillment God’s purposes and plans. Referencing 
Jesus’ birth, Paul writes in Galatians 4:4 that “at the right time,” God sent forth His Son born of a woman. In 
other words, when everything had come together just as it was supposed to be (one translation even uses 
language of “in the fullness of time”). During His life and ministry, Jesus spoke about the cross being His divine 
destiny, the path God had intended and set out for Him. In fact, three different times, He specifically predicts 
what would eventually happen in Jerusalem (Matthew 16:21; 17:22-23 and 20:17-19). The agony in the Garden of 
Gethsemane highlights His own voluntary choice in submission to the Father’s will. As Jesus is arrested, there 
are all kinds of signs pointing to what was unfolding as the fulfillment of God’s divine script for bringing 
salvation to a lost and hopeless world. We see it in Jesus’ resolute demeanor as He stands trial before Jewish 
leaders and Pilate. Throughout these scenes, it becomes clear that Jesus is not a passive victim, but the One 
embracing the role planned out for Him by His Father in heaven. Even in the words He utters from the cross 
according to John 19:30 - “It is finished!” - such words announce the completion of His work. One possible way 
to understand that phrase is through the words: “Mission accomplished!” In other words, throughout His ministry 
and eventually through His death, Jesus’ steps were marked out for Him by the loving plan of our Father in 
heaven. As Isaiah anticipates the Suffering Servant from nearly 700 years before, He writes simply “It was the will 
of the Lord to crush Him” (Isaiah 53:10); indeed, God’s plan came to fruition in Jesus’ death on the cross … and, 
of course, through His resurrection as well. 

No wonder this theme became so prominent in the early church’s preaching. On the day of Pentecost, Peter 
references Jesus’ death and resurrection as happening “according to God’s prearranged plan” (see Acts 2:24). 
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A note from RICK ... 
Hello Southland family! 

I wanted to take a moment and share about a few upcoming opportunities at Southland, all 

specifically a part of our “LIVE OUT” emphasis (more details about these items are also 

available on pages 19-20). 

First, our ministry partners at the Pregnancy Care Center are hosting their annual banquet on Friday, May 6 

from 6-8pm at the Oasis Hotel & Convention Center. Dr. Alveda C. King, executive director of Civil Rights for the 

Unborn, will be speaking. Southland will be purchasing a table, so let me know if you would like to attend. 

Next, another partner, Christian Campus House, is hosting their annual banquet the same weekend - Saturday, 

May 7 (6:30pm) at Glendale Christian Church. Come enjoy a meal, hear testimonies from students and celebrate 

another year of CCH’s ministry. You can register by calling 417.862.8080 or email info@cchonthe.net by April 

29.  Childcare is provided if needed. 

Next, our annual “Live Out: Service Day” is coming up May 1! This is a Sunday when we take time together as a 

church family to serve our local partners and community. We will have a short worship service at 9am that 

morning, and then, go out together to serve at Christian Campus House, Crosslines and more. More details about 

projects will be coming out in the next couple weeks. Make plans to join us as we worship through service! 

Finally, we have two mission trip opportunities on the horizon.  

First, you’ve heard us talk about building a house again in Mexico this summer with Casas por Cristo. 

There is still time to join us for that. The dates are July 30 through August 5.  Please reach out if you’d 

like more info. You can reach me at 816.351.2995 or rick@gosouthland.org. 

Second, we are planning a trip to Guatemala to serve alongside our partners at Life of Hope. Dates will 

be in March of next year and the cost will be around $1,500. Details are just beginning to come together for 

this opportunity but wanted to let you know this was coming so you can start praying about joining. 

It’s a blessing to serve with you all here at Southland and I’m looking forward to what God continues to do through 

this congregation! Love y’all! 

Instead of being some cosmic accident, it was the very designed and purposed plan of God being accomplished in 
those events unfolding nearly 2,000 years ago. From then on, this becomes part of this GOOD NEWS: because of 
God’s love for us, He set into motion from the moment of “the Fall” in Genesis 3 events that would culminate in 
our salvation through Jesus’ death and resurrection. It wound throughout the challenging events of ancient 
Israel, coming to a peasant teen-ager in Nazareth named Mary, leading to a sinless life, a sacrificial death and a 
triumphant resurrection. As it all unfolded, the very plan of God was being accomplished! As the NLT captures in 
Ephesians 1:5, “This is what [God] wanted to do, and it gave Him great pleasure.” How fascinating is that! The 
NT’s message might as well be the source of the catchphrase: “I love it when a plan comes together.”  

We find ourselves today on the cusp of another Easter season. Maybe you’re like me and you need this reminder: 
the GOOD NEWS announces God’s loving plan coming together. At the same time, it invites us to remember that 
what He began, He will lovingly and purposefully bring to completion - GOOD NEWS indeed! May 
we revel in His love and may we praise the Father for His plan and the Son who made it happen! 

mailto:info@cchonthe.net
mailto:rick@gosouthland.org
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Kids’ Programming during ENCOUNTER (10:30am on Sundays) 

Here’s what is happening for kids 5th grade and younger during this time slot: 

Nursery and “Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER” (for kids up through Kindergarten) are available 
throughout our ENCOUNTER time every week. 

 (1st through 5th grades) meets during the sermon portion of 
service in the Great Room. Kids start with their families and then are dismissed at the 
appropriate time (typically after the Lord’s Supper and prayer time). 

“Kid ENCOUNTER” is meeting as normal for the first 3 Sundays in April, including 
Resurrection Sunday (4/17). However, it is NOT meeting on April 24 and May 1; kids 

will remain with their families for those two days (a special “Worship Sunday” and our 
briefer “LIVE OUT: Service Day” time of worship. 

For April, we are using a study called “What’s in Your Basket?” as 
the Kid ENCOUNTER curriculum. Who doesn’t enjoy waking up on 
Easter morning to find a basket filled with favorites candies? This 
series uses some of those treats to show kids that the greatest joy 
that we can experience in life is knowing Jesus as King, Son of God, 
Savior and Lord. 

 

An Upcoming “Southland Kids” event: 
Sunday, April 10 ... from 12-2:30pm 

for all kids pre-K through 5th grade 

Join us for fun: games, crafts and scavenger hunt. Pizza and 
pink lemonade will be served for lunch.  Please let Jessica know 
if your kids are attending (jessica@gosouthland.org). 

We use a check-in process on Sunday mornings for those who are 
participating in our ministries for kids (birth through 5th grade).  

This is for those coming for the first time (it takes a little longer 
to provide some basic registration information) and for regulars.  

REMINDER:  We use this process for both time slots on Sundays so 
please check your kids in when you first arrive.  

Regular Sunday School classes are meeting for all ages of kids at 
9:15am each week - in addition to nursery for our youngest ones, we 
have a pre-K class, a class for students in K - 2nd grade and a class for 
students in 3rd

 - 5th grades. 

mailto:jessica@gosouthland.org
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Grade school kids (K-5th grade) have their own programming as part of CULTIVATE (they 
meet in the Fellowship Hall). It’s an opportunity for kids to come together for a time of 
fellowship and learning with Jessica. 

For this current session (started on March 23 and runs through 
April 27), we are using a curriculum focused on God’s creation. 
It’s a great opportunity to ground our kids in the truth that God 
is Creator. Through what He has made, we see His beauty, 
goodness, love and power on display. It’s a big reason why we 
worship Him. After the 5 lessons in this material, we’ll finish 
out on our last night before summer break (4/27) with a time of 
games and ice cream floats.  

Our 2022 Vacation Bible School - We want to go ahead and communicate some more 
details about this year’s VBS. 

THEME:  “Mystery Island … Tracking Down the One 
True God” (from Answers in Genesis). There is a great 
deal of confusion about God in our world. In His Word, 
He has shown us the truth. That’s why we’re wanting to 
take this opportunity to help our kids learn more about 
our amazing Creator and Father in Heaven who loves us. 
The focus of each night will be on a different attribute 
of who God is and what each one means for us. 

VBS dates are Monday, July 25 through Thursday, July 28 (from 6-8:30 each evening) 

Our VBS is for kids age 4 through 5 

th grade with a special session for middle 
school students as well (grades based on the 2022-2023 school year). 

Link to our VBS home page: https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/ 

To register: https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/register/ … we have 
already opened up registration; please go ahead and get your kids signed-up for the week. Of 
course, it’s also a great opportunity to invite their friends as well! 

To volunteer: https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/volunteer/ … we need 
help in the following areas: crew leaders/helpers, games leader/helpers, snack helpers and 
pre-K helpers. Please use the link above to volunteer. There will be a meeting on Sunday, 
May 15 at 8:30am for all VBS volunteers; donuts and coffee will be served.   

Attention VBS CORE TEAM:  there is also a short meeting on Sunday, April 3 at noon 
as we continue to prepare and plan for the week. Please remember to turn-in your 

supply list on that day if you haven’t done so yet. 

https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/
https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/register/
https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/volunteer/
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Summer Camp 2022 - Registration Details 
Believe it or not, Summer is fast approaching. Among other things, that 

means another camp season at Maranatha Bible Camp. We’ve already 

been communicating the dates of the sessions Southland will be attending 

(they are listed below again for reference). For now, though, what’s most 

important is that we let you know registration for Maranatha is 

happening during the month of April! 

Here again are the sessions and dates Southland will be attending: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

* Remember: it’s the grade a student will be entering next school year! 

REGISTERING for camp: Maranatha uses an electronic registration system and 
we need to provide some information about that process. There is some 
uniqueness to the way we handle things at Southland that requires some more 
details. So, instead of using paper forms, we are again sending you to their website to 
register. Use the address below for your child(ren) as well as yourself if you are planning to 
go as a sponsor (we do always appreciate such volunteers who are willing and able to serve 
in this way; please contact Jessica or Les in advance if you are wanting to sponsor). 

 https://maranathabiblecamp.campbrainregistration.com/?ReturnUrl=%2fHome%2fLanding  
(if viewing “The Vine” electronically, you can click directly on the link) 

 If you already have an account, you should be able to log back in with those credentials and 
go from there. Otherwise, you will be prompted to create an account and then proceed to 

complete the registration process. 

2 special instructions to help us with our own internal processes (e.g. scholarships, etc.): 

1. Make sure you (and any friends) choose “Southland Christian (Church).” This really is 
the only way we can know who has signed-up to attend with us. 

2. Also, please select the “pay by cash” option when you are checking out. This should 
take care of any convenience fees. It is also what needs to be done because of how we 
handle this overall process (we make available scholarships to help families send kids 
to camp). Once all the registrations are in - our deadline is May 1 - we figure the 
amount owed by each family based on the scholarship funds we have available. We 
then communicate the amount owed by each family and collect that by mid-May. 
From there, we pay the camp directly for all who are going with Southland 

Throughout the month of April, we have a station available in the foyer to help with this 
electronic registration process if/as it’s needed. Feel free to stop by and register your kids. 

Camp Session (ages/grades)* Dates (days of the week) 

Beginner Camp (K-1st) June 11 (Saturday) 

Kids’ Camp (2nd-4th) June 16-18 (Thursday through Saturday) 

5th & 6th Grade Camp June 12-15 (Sunday through Wednesday) 

Middle School Camp (7th-8th) June 19-24 (Sunday through Friday) 

https://maranathabiblecamp.campbrainregistration.com/?ReturnUrl=%2fHome%2fLanding
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Les’ latest  
There’s a list of things demanding my attention right now. Heaps of laundry block the door to the 

garage. The brakes on my car are begging to be changed. The dripping faucet is getting harder to 

ignore. I have good intentions of tackling those issues, but at this moment I just need to take a 

breath. There are days when it seems as though you have no strength at all. You know what you 

should be doing; you know what the demands are. You work to accomplish your tasks. Yet, instead 

of finally achieving the satisfaction of accomplishment, you are overtaken by weariness. Where will 
your help come from? 

The psalmist must have experienced thoughts like these. In Psalm 121, he wrote about the hills 

surrounding his landscape. He knew that he was vulnerable. The hills were full some type of anxiety 

… perhaps robbers and wild animals lurked among the shadows.The psalmist realized his weaknesses 

with these words:  
1I lift up my eyes to the hills - where does my help come from?  
2My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. 

As he looks at the hills, he asks where does my help come from? Most likely 

the hills around him did not encourage him with thoughts of peace and 

comfort. Most likely he was not thinking of the natural beauty of the hills. As 

the verse implies, he looks at the hills and asks where his help will come 

from when troubles threatens. In times like this, we need to observe the 

things that worry us through the truth of where our strength is found. The 

psalmist recognized that God made the hills and all that is in them. That is 

certainly the source of his help. The rest of the psalm soars with this reality! 

The same is true for us when we are overwhelmed and apprehensive. The God who made the hills is 

the God who is in control of the problems that we face. Just as the psalmist could look to God in the 

face of whatever trouble would comes, we can look to God for help in whatever we face, because He 

is greater than all of our troubles as well. The things that happen in your life are not random: the pile 

of laundry, squeaky brakes, even a drippy faucet. They are opportunities for you and me to learn how 

to trust Him and love Him more each day. 

So, when we are overwhelmed and weary, we too can say that our help comes from the Lord, the 

Maker of Heaven and Earth! 

GROUP HUDDLE NEWs 

GROUP HUDDLE meets from 6-8pm on Sundays – it’s a weekly time for middle school and high 

school students. See below for any dates when Group Huddle is NOT meeting during the month of 
April; we do break for the Summer after our May 1 meeting.  

GROUP HUDDLE THEMES for upcoming weeks: 

Sunday, 4/3 “Duct Tape Fashion Show” … If you cannot fix it with duct tape, you’re 

obviously not using enough! 

Sunday, 4/10 “Hangin’ with the Peeps” … Oh for peeps’ sake! As if we needed a 

special theme night for marshmallow, sugary goodness! 

Sunday, 4/17 No Group Huddle; enjoy celebrating Easter with your family. 
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Graduation Recognition for our 2022 seniors …  

In addition to the Group Huddle recognition on 4/24, we will highlight 

our graduates in the May edition of the “The Vine” and there will be a 

display in the foyer around graduation season.  

So, PARENTS, we do need you to submit electronically a photo 
to Les (e-mail to les@gosouthland.org) as soon as possible. 

Please check out page 3 for a list of our 2022 Southland-connected graduates. 

GROUP HUDDLE THEMES (cont.): 

Sunday, 4/24 “Graduation Infatuation” … Honoring the class of 2022 and those that 

helped them succeed: Google, Wikipedia and caffeine! 

Sunday, 5/1 “End of the Semester Bash” - 6-9pm for this week … We wrap-up 

this Group Huddle year with mini-golf; it’s that one opportunity to walk 

from hole-to-hole pretending your putter is a fancy cane. Make sure you 

bring money to enjoy delicious Andy’s frozen custard. 

2022 “MOVE” Conference 
July 10-16 at the University of Nebraska (in Lincoln) 

We’ll share more about the final amounts due for “MOVE” after the yard sale in early May. 

Make sure Friday, May 6 & Saturday, May 7 are on your calendars for the 

“youth yard sale” fundraiser. Each year, we collect donations for this event 

(see p. 2 … this year, we’ll start accepting them on March 6). It’s a great way for 

us to help with the overall cost of the conference for our students. 

for MIDDLE School and high school 
SUNDAY SCHOOL (starts at 9:15am) - not meeting on April 17 or May 1. 

Wednesday Evening CULTIVATE (6:30-7:45) - meeting through the end of April. 

for high school students 

“High School Mid-Nighter” 

Friday, April 8 (5pm - Midnight) 

Cost is $20/person 

Come enjoy a great evening of food, games and hilarious activities with your friends at this event 

specifically designed for high school students. We’ll be here until the clock strikes midnight! 

Attention 2022 High School Graduates … Check out page 3 for information 

about a scholarship opportunity available to Southland graduates - “The Warren 

Burros Memorial Scholarship.” E-mail Les for the link to the application; 
you must submit a completed application by the end of April to be eligible. 
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Southland Women 

BTG is a ministry for young ladies age 8 through 8th 
grade as well as their moms/grandmothers.  

Box Top Girls 

This past month, we lost a very significant member of our Southland family. I think all of us are still reeling, 
and we may feel that way for quite some time. Brad Worthy was one of the biggest personalities with one of 
the biggest hearts I have ever known, and his impact for Jesus was immeasurable. His love for people is an 
inspiration, and how loved he was in return testifies to the great impact one person can have on the world.  

With those things in mind, I have chosen a video study for our next WSA session from RNM titled “Dash.” It is 
taught by Craig Roberts, a native of Zimbabwe, and will lead us in thinking about the eternal impact we all want 
to leave behind when we think of that “dash” between our birth and death years that will someday appear on 
an obituary bearing our names.  

Here is a brief description found in RNM: 

One day, there will be a DASH created between the birth and death of every single one of us. How 
can we make the greatest impact for Christ during our short time on Earth? Join Craig Roberts in 

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe for this challenging four-session study as he looks at life on Earth through 
the lens of eternity, distractions that draw our attention away from Christ, and learn how to 

practically restructure each area life to experience purpose, hope and joy every day! 

This study will not require any reading beforehand, nor the purchase of a book. 
We’ll meet in the Gathering Room for the 4 Thursdays of April (4/7-4/28) from 
10am to 11:30 or noon. We keep it a little open-ended and flexible, but if you have 

appointments and need to leave at a specific time, we always understand. I hope you join us we focus on this 
important reminder about the impact of eternity on our lives each day! 

An Upcoming Women’s Ministry Event 

Friday, April 22 from 6-8:30pm 

It’s an opportunity to come spend some time 
having fun with fellow ladies from Southland. 
Charcuterie-style snacks will be available and 

childcare will be provided as well. 

The final BTG meeting 
for this school year is 

Friday, April 29. 

BTG meetings are 
from 6-8:15pm and 
dinner is included 

(no cost). 
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Our Upcoming ENCOUNTER Schedule … Preaching and Beyond 

We wrap-up our first main 2022 sermon series - a look at various Psalms - on Sunday, 
April 3. It’s been a great look at ancient Israel’s songbook. We don’t have the musical notes 
to add that extra dimension; but, what we do have are these lyrics that express the heart of 
people in relationship with God … “lyrics FROM and FOR the heart!” 

Sunday, April 10 (Palm Sunday) - a day to reflect on Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem as well as the events that 
unfolded in that final week leading-up to His death on the cross. 

Sunday, April 17 (Easter Sunday … one ENCOUNTER service at 10:30am; no 
9:15am ministry programming) - join us as we celebrate Jesus’ resurrection. What 
happens “on the third day” declares decisively something about who Jesus is as well 
as the full trust He deserves from us: He is the RISEN & EXALTED Christ! 

Sunday, April 24 - this day is a special ENCOUNTER worship service (among other things, that means no traditional 
sermon … we’ve done this on a regular basis around this time of the year). It’s a time focused on music, prayer, 
reading of Scripture, the Lord’s Supper and other creative elements designed to guide our experience as we come into 
His presence. We base the flow of this day off of Isaiah’s encounter with God (see Isaiah 6:1-8). NOTE: grade school 
students will remain with their families for the whole service on this day instead of having their “Kid Encounter” time.  

Sunday, May 1 (“LIVE OUT: Service Day” … see page 19 for broader details about this day) - this 
day includes a briefer ENCOUNTER service at 9am instead of the normal 10:30am start time (make 
sure you note the special start time for this day only) before we go out to serve in our community. 
Grade school students will remain with their families again on 5/1 as well. 

NOTE:  If you are looking to catch past services/sermons, at this point, the best way to access those would be through 
our main Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland). The full service LIVE STREAMS are all available 

there on the main page if you keep scrolling or can be found quickly on the “VIDEOS” portion. 

Weekly ENCOUNTER 
... a time to gather in God's presence together. 

A reminder about MUSIC and WORSHIP during our ENCOUNTER time ... 
As a reminder, if you are willing to serve as part of our worship team (e.g. vocally, instrumentally or 

even with the tech/audio-visual team), please reach out to Rick or Kendall and let them know. We 

continue to welcome more volunteers! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland
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A REMINDER: we continue to offer a LIVE STREAM of our worship 

service through Facebook LIVE. You can access it directly from our 

website itself: http://gosouthland.org/watch-online or through our 

FB page. Even though this format is not as ideal as “in-person” 

participation, we do value this as an option. If health challenges make it tough for you to be 

with us, you can stay connected to your church family this way. Likewise, especially as we 

move toward the season of the year when weather is getting nicer and there is a lot else 

happening, we encourage you to stay connected in this way if you cannot attend in-person. 

Among other advantages, the live stream also means that past services remain 

available on our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland … they 

should be accessible here even without an account). If you missed a week and want to 

catch-up, you can do so there.  

Due to some recent adjustments, we seem to have worked through some of the 

technological challenges from earlier. At the same time, this certainly fits in the 

“ongoing work in progress” category. We continue to strive to make the live stream 

available with good video and clear. balanced audio. 

We’re still continuing some ENCOUNTER-related adjustments as a new normal:  

We continue making the LORD’S SUPPER available via trays with double-stacked cups 

or sealed kits available by the main door to the auditorium.  

For OFFERING, instead of passing trays, we are collecting that through boxes at each 

door (you can also mail a check or give using the Tithe.ly platform - see p. 5).  

When it comes to SEATING, we are striving to keep things spaced out as we can while 

still being able to facilitate those who are joining us in-person. 

CONNECT Groups 
... a place to discover Christian community. 

One of our priorities here at Southland is providing a place where relational family connections can develop. 

That’s a big part of what our CONNECT Groups are all about - a small group relational context for reflecting on 

God’s Word and praying together.  These are a great place to get connected with others in the Southland family. 

Here are the groups that we currently have meeting on Sunday mornings at 9:15am (we do have Sunday School 

classes for all ages of kids and youth at this time as well):  

(1) The “LAUNCH” group for college-age and young adults 

(2) In the Great Room, a group for those previously in the Branch and the Refuge - more those who 

still have kids in the house ... meetings as one group for now  

(3) In the Fellowship Hall, a group for those previously in the Empty Nesters and Free at Last - those 

who are nearing or at retirement age ... again, meeting as one group for now 

Here is the 9:15am schedule for the upcoming weeks: 

Sundays, April 3, 10 and 24 - meeting as normal 

Sunday, April 17 (Easter) - no 9:15am ministry programming this day 

Sunday, May 1 (LIVE OUT: Service Day) - no 9:15am ministry programming this day; ENCOUNTER at 9am. 

http://gosouthland.org/watch-online
https://www.facebook.com/gosouthland
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G ROW DEEP Ministries 
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word. 

Cultivate meets on Wednesdays  … 5:30-6-15 for meal and 6:30-7:45 for ministry programming.  

For this current session, D-Groups are studying Colossians; here is the schedule for the rest of the 

way (the month of April): 

  4/6 Colossians 2:6-23    4/13 Colossians 3:1-17 

  4/20 Colossians 3:18-4:1    4/27 Colossians 4:2-18 

As always, there is also ministry programming for kids and youth (see their corresponding pages for 

more details re: each age group). There is a flyer available with an overview of this session; you can 

access it through this link if you’re viewing the Vine electronically:  Spring 2022 Cultivate Session. 

Opportunities to Serve & “BUILD UP” the Body 

We use this space to share some specific ways we need volunteers. Just like any FAMILY, we 

function as we do because of the willing-hearted servants who choose to embrace opportunities 

to BUILD UP others through serving. 

At this point, there are not any ongoing specific areas of service to highlight where we have a 

current need for volunteers (although, see below for a few related to the upcoming season). Of 

course, there are several more regular ways where you can get involved; and we encourage 

you to do so. See the blue flyer at the display by the Welcome Center for more details about 

volunteer opportunities. Let the staff team know if there are ways you are willing and wanting 

to get involved in serving.  

A Few Specific Opportunities as We Move Toward Summer: 

We’re not too far away from Spring really kicking-in to gear 

(hopefully, anyway!) and with that will come the need for help 

with mowing, etc. Be looking in the next few weeks for how you 

can volunteer to serve as part of this team. 

(continued on the next page) 

Opportunities to BUILD UP 
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/f3/f3aa1a80-68d3-4b66-b1ee-9d062016c240/documents/Spring_2022_CULTIVATE_flyer.pdf
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We want to share a “THANK YOU” to Kaitlyn Graves who 

has come and helped with several odd jobs recently (i.e. 

organizing closets, cleaning-up classrooms, etc.). 

Also, a “THANK YOU” to Catherine Correll who has moved back to the area and re-joined 

the Southland family. Before her move to Mississippi, she had served regularly by helping to 

get communion cleaned-up from one Sunday and prepared for the next. She has willingly 

jumped right back into that role now that she is back; we are certainly grateful for that! 

“THANK YOU” to Charlotte Emmerton and team (Ernie, Carol Ricke and Joe/Pam Sewell 

plus several who brought desserts) who made the meal happen for Brad Worthy’s family. 

 
Nursery workers 

(all morning) 

Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER 
(age 3 - K) 

Kid ENCOUNTER 
(1st - 5th grades) 

4/3 Graves Family Anna Martin Stefani Hall 

4/10 Amanda Miller Kristin Londeen Andy & Donna Lillard 

4/17 Cheryl McAnally Cindy M./Andrea C. Dylan & Jessica Young 

4/24 Melissa Wilcox Amanda Butler No Kid ENCOUNTER on this day 

Some SERVING SCHEDULE Areas for April 2022 

 
Foyer Hosts / Greeters 

(from 10:15 on / from 10:15-10:40) 
Computer Serving Team Leader 

4/3 
AJ & Terra Gegg 

Fellowship Hall Connect Group 
Sonya Simpson Mark Miller 

4/10 
Bob & Liz Wood 

Great Room Connect Group 
Dan Gray Doug Graves 

4/17 
Pat & Debbie Little 

3rd
 - 5th Grade Sunday School Class 

Tommy Hall Ben Jennings 

4/24 
Doug & Susan Graves 

Fellowship Hall Connect Group 
Nate Jennings Les Londeen 

Specific Opportunities for the Upcoming Months (cont.): 

Our Maranatha Bible Camp season requires sponsors who attend 

sessions with our students. If you are willing to attend one of the sessions 

our kids are attending, please contact Jessica or Les. You’ll use the same 

registration process as the kids do  (see page 11 for specific details). 

Preparations for our 2022 “Mystery Island” are being made. There are 

2 specific ways you can participate: we need volunteers (use this link: 

https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/volunteer/ 

… to let us know if you are willing to serve in some capacity). We’ll 

also need donations if that’s more of how you can help; we’ll share 

more about what you can provide - materials, props/décor, food supplies, etc. - toward 

the end of April. It takes all of us working together to make such an event happen for our 

kids. Please be considering what part you can play! 

https://gosouthland.myanswers.com/mystery-island/volunteer/
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LIVE OUT 
Ministries 

... a path for putting 

faith into action. 

Our local ministry partners: 

www.cchonthe.net 

www.show-mehome.com 

www.417pcc.org 
www.maranatha 

biblecamp.org 

www.occ.edu 

www.ccozarks.

org/crosslines 

Each year, the Pregnancy Care Center hosts an annual fundraiser banquet. 

This year, it is going to be held on Friday, May 6. Southland typically hosts 

a table as part of our partnership and as a way of supporting the PCC’s ministry. It’s a way we can encourage the SCC 

family to participate in this event. This has not been done in the past two years due to COVID, but we are looking at 

resuming that for 2022. Let Rick know if you are interested in participating so we can save your spot(s). 

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, 

especially to those who belong to the family of believers."       

        - Galatians 6:10 

This has become one of our favorite days on the calendar as a church family here at 

Southland … a day for us church-wide to have an intentional focus on SERVICE - living 

out an active love. To give you a glimpse of what happens: we meet at 9am for a briefer 

time of ENCOUNTER worship (please note this time change for this one Sunday only!). We 

then leave to spread out and serve in various projects around our community. We’re 

certainly looking forward to it!  

On this specific Sunday, most people wear jeans and a t-shirt especially designed for this 

day. If you have one from a previous year, make sure it still works for this year. If you 

need one for any reason, we have a display up in the front corner of the auditorium where 

you can sign-up to order one (cost is $10/shirt). This needs to be done by early April so 
we can make sure we have the shirts back in time.  

Otherwise, we are in the process of planning and preparing for the day. During the month of April, we’ll share more 

about the specific service project options we’re going to be doing on that day. For now, we encourage you to get the 

date on your calendar and plan on joining us.  

We pray that God will use this day to help us be a blessing to our community around us as we LIVE OUT service! 
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To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions partners, 

we strive to provide updates when available in the auditorium (by the 

map). This is really the only way one of our partners can communicate 

with us. Their location makes any online presence too risky from a 

security standpoint. We do regularly make their newsletters available 

as they come in. 

There is a website for the “Central India Christian Mission.” Check out www.indiamission.org 

for more information about some of the global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at 

Southland. You can also “like” their Facebook page for ongoing updates.  

You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through 

our connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s 

another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally.  

A REMINDER - a way to bless children in Guatemala through Life of Hope: In case you are not aware and are 

interested, this ministry does offer a child sponsorship program; for $30/month, you can support a child 

through their work. Southland people already sponsor several children through this program. Participating 

in such a program to support a child is a great thing to do … and doing it through trusted partners like we 

have with Life of Hope is a great way to do it! For more details and/or to sign-up, check out their website 

(click on the “Child Sponsorship” tab). 

An upcoming mission trip opportunity: Plans are in the works for another mission 

trip to the Anapra, Mexico area this Summer with Casas por Cristo. 

 The trip will be Saturday, July 30 through Saturday, August 6 

 Rick hosted a brief informational meeting back in early February to share 

more details about the trip (e.g. cost, deposit due date as well as other 

specifics) and answer any questions. If you didn’t attend and are interested 
in participating in the 2022 trip, please talk to him soon for details. 

Also, so you’re aware, we are in conversation with Life of Hope about another Guatemala trip sometime in 
March 2023 as well (that’s less than a year away!); we’ll share more details as it’s appropriate. 

Christian Campus House is also hosting their annual banquet that same weekend … 

Saturday, May 7 - 6:30pm at Glendale Christian Church. The evening involves a meal, 

hearing testimonies by students and celebrating another year of ministry at CCH. You 
can register for this event directly with CCH by calling 417-862-8080 or e-mailing 
info@cchonthe.net by April 29. 

http://www.indiamission.org
http://www.indiamission.org

